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FOUR CRACK PLAYERS OF THE CHICAGO CUBS TEAM.

DECISIONS AND PHILADELPHIA fllJO

ERRORS LOSE GAME
faff

CHICAGO AT. TOP Sporting and Athletic
Umpire Van Haltren and Los Prospect Is These Two Will

Angeles Manager Pull Fight Out Battle for World's
Off Clever Deal. r Championship of 1910. Folks Attention

PITCHERS SHOW IN FORM

Slrrn and Crlgrr Play Kcal nail.
hat Portland tiets Shutout and

field.

si

Ancrl Take f.amc With Two

Run Protest Kails.
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I.r.dr D!l!n. of the I.os Aneele
team, nulle.l off a piece of Interfer
ence In tiie ninth Inning yesterday
w h!rh was renponalhle for the defeat
of the Port'and team, ami that
cot awav" with t;i- - a- - t was iln t

the InaMIity of X' mlr.- - Van llaltr-i- i

t ie everything that happens on the

The final a. ore w ; t . and It
Tnar seem strung to tlame anyone for
mch a def.st In l.wr of the fart that
Portland did not aiore. but both the
rum tallied by tiie Angels resulted
throuch Dillon's tactics.

Holla Pitcher In Trim.

i5

" Bis Sl-j- " Bill Stern was opposed 1
Kinier Crlgrr, and both pttriirrs worke I
In fine style for light Inning, allow
idk but one hit each, while tteen
Tanned sevrn of the tlsltors In that
Ieriod. The only hit In that time
ajutred off Steen was a fluke bunt

by. Howard In the seventh, whll.'
BMI Rapps bit Crlger for a single In
the fourth.

I'riBer. the first man up In the ninth.
was safe on a boot by Olson. Pet

aler was then hit by a plt.-h.- 1 ball.
but Bernards attempted s.i.'ritle t- -
suited In ("rlger being thrown out

t first. Tommy Slieehan then ktrked
Howard's bunt, and the scorer gives
blm a hit. but It was not anything of
the ort. This filled bases with
I'IPon to bat.

The anrlent leaiter of the Arse's
bunted alone the first ba line, ami
seems; that Mren wus likely tn toes
1'jley out at the plate, threw both
Janris tn the air In a palpable Intent
to Interfere, and Sieen a throw
Murray carried high of the mark, whlcii
allowed botb Ialey and Bernard to

ore.

San

the

M I'redl protested vigorously to Van
Haltren. but the apparently blind of- -

unai saia ne ma not IMIIons ac-
tion and refused to allow the protest.
Tin- - entire Portland team surround.'J
trie umpire anil argued strenuously.
oiii in no purpose. IMIlon seems to
bave him "buffaloed." for the Anael
leader ran yelp and howl at anything
and itet away wltli It. but no one else
dares to take a rhanre under penalty
oi oeinir chased to the clubhouse.

Portland tlukr in Mnlli.
Fine fielJnir rxnpt by Portland In

the ninth, marked yesterday's g:rme
throughout, and It was nothing shortft robbery to deprive Stern of a vic-
tory when he worked so nicely to ac-
complish It. Steen pitched jrllt-edtf-

ball throughout and the ninth Innln
finish of the Anirels can be set downas a count against Judse Graham, forVan Haltren la pot responsible for be-ln- itan umpire In this league.

This afternoon's game will he calledat i:30 o'clock, while two games will
be played tomorrow after which botateams leave for the South. Tomorrowthe morning game will commence at1:3 and the afternoon game at 1:3".fr'aion or Garrett will pitch for Port-land today, while Thoraen or T.xo-wi- llpitch for the Angels. Yesterdayscore:
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UITT'S M(.li: WINS tiAMK

Vernon IWrat S4'nN in llth.
Itodir and llp lakr Homers.

1st ANOiKUi". Sept. 3. P.t.-he-r II It t
fur Wriion non an gsme from
ban rVam lsco today by making a single
that brougnt In the net drd run.

It aas a came of hard hitting, right hit
beirg maite bv bth teanis.

"I':ng" Biidle made l is :4th home-ru-n

f the se4on while Hosp also made a
J.me-ru- n. triple and single. The won:

n.ii.nr Rif.E.
Vernon 4 --' fVn y rancisco 3 3

Batteries Ilttt and Ilogan; Steaart.liromnlng and Berry.

Oakland 2: Sacramrnlo .

P4.N FR.NCr.-0- . Sept.
be ran In the first Inning to win thegame today by putting over two ruca and

V.. l" "'..La-- ?

'

.

from then on to the ninth, things were
easy for the trnnf-na- y plners. The
score:

R.H.H R.H.K.
Oakland 3 X 1, Sacramento ...1 o

Batteries Harklns and Thomas; Baura
and LaXonge.

AMERICAN LKAi;l'K.

Won. I.st.
rhii.lelchia si .t

lvijn .TJ .V
N.-- York T .V

u lAMniTon ................. .: n
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lilcajr' 4 T.I

St. L.Kiis 3 S4

II:TRITS AfiAIN WALLOP SOX

Champions Put t'hUajjo Away With
Two Ilun to t.oocl.

PC.

. 4. J

DBTROIT. Sept. S. Detroit again de
feated 1'l.icaco today.

The latter part of the game nas played
In a downpour pf rain, tho game being
called In the seventh. The score:

R.H.E.
Chicago 3 1 4 Detroit 4 ft 1

Batteries Olmstead and Payne: Perrloll
and Bcl.midt.

Cleveland I! St. I.

.4:.

CL.KVKUAND. Sept. 3. Cleveland de
feated St. Jjuul. knocking out of
the box today. rasttrly'a batting fea
tured. The score:

RH.kV R.H.E.
1eveland ...12 IS 1 St. Ixiuio t J
Batterie Keller and and Laind: lake.

CYlas and Stephens.

Ixul

Washington 3; Philadelphia 1.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 3. Walter John

on nan a Mg puzzle the Phllade).
phUins today and Washington won. The
sou re:

wi

to

R H E.: R.H.E.
Washington ..3 8 i; Philadelphia ..1 3 1

iPatterles Johtison and Beckendorf;
Ilender. Kraue. Dygert and Thomas.

Xrw York t. nines I'otMnrd.
At New York Boston-Ne- Tork

game postponed; wet grounds.

3

first

At New lork New lork-Bost- sec
ond rums railed off. on account of rain
after playing one Innirg.

NATIONAL I.KAGVK.

Wen. Lose P r.
rii.a" xi A4
Tltlsourr MS 4 ,MH
Sew York .VI .T

tu h.i ..'rf'A
T'hlls'telphia tol ipi .&i4
Fl. Ixiula 4s Tl .I"!
Kronklya 4H 73 .3T

44. au .SM

TIIK PIRATES BEAT CINCINNATI

With Adams In Fine Form He Shuts
Out Red. 2 to 0.

CINCINNATI. Sept. 3. Pittsburg
son an Interesting game from Cincin-
nati today.

A. Jams was In excellent form anil
only four hits were scored off him.
The score:

R. H. K. R. H. E.
rittshurg.. : 10 lc'lnclnnatl. 0 4.3

Batteries Adams and Simon; Burns
and McLean. Clarke.

New York 4, Philadelphia 2.
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 3. New York

defeated Philadelphia today. A double--

header waa scheduled, but only one
game could be played on account of
the muddy condition of the (rounds.
The score:

R- - H. E R H. E.
New York. 4 7 O.PhlPdTphla. 2(0Batteries Crandall and Meyers-Stack- ,

Shettier and Moran.

Bo-t-on t, Brooklyn C.

BOSTON. Sept. 1. Loosa baseball
and free hitting marked tha Boston-Brookly- n

game today. Boston winning.
The score:

R- - H. E I R. if. E.
Boston.... 3 IJBrooklyn. . 1

Batteries Freck. Ferguson, Curtis

0 sal J i V
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Miller.
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Bell, Dessau and Bergen.

Chicago Game Called.
CHICAGO. Sept. S. St. Louis-Chicag- o

game called end third; rain.

MOTOR-BOAT- S RACE TOMORROW

Portland Club to Hold Annual Fall
Moi l Monday.

I'nder the au.pioes of the Portland Mo.
tor boat Club races will be held on the
Willamette River tomorrow afternoon.
This regatta mill be the annual Knll race
meet of the Portland moiorboiits. The
races, five In numb.T, will be held over
the course lying Jmt north of the Steel
bridge, beginning at 1:30 o'clock.

In the prizes to be given are num-
bered two hardline silver cups. These
are the Jaeger Brothers' trophy and the
Comomdore's trophy for a free-for-a- ll

handicap and a cabin boat race, respect-
ively. Several craft of the Astoria Ms-torb-

Club are on their way up the
river now to participate "" the local re.
gHtta.

The first race on the programme will
be the free-for-- handicap event, with
the Jaeger Brothers' cup as the prize.
This contest will be eight miles in h nth
and twice uround the coins?. Following
this will be the cabin boat race over an
eight-mil- e cours.--, for the Commodore'a
trophy.

At 3:30 will come a four-mil-e pleasure
boat race once around the course. Next
In line will be a race for. boats measur-
ing It feet and under, over a
coursa. In this race will be the Happy
Heinle and Spear, which made fcucli a
hard scrap for the cup at Vancouver.

Laat and most important of all will be
a free-for-a- ll scratch race over a
course. Entered in this brush will be
the Wolff II. Pacific Coast champion;
the Tacer. Happy Heinle II and an un-
known craft, supposed "dark horse." To
try and take the measure of the Wolff
II. the .racer engine has been ln.lull"d
In the hull of the Seattle Spirit. With this
coiiiblneitioii the Paoer look like a for-
midable foe for the doughty little Wolff
ir.

The come lies be! ween the dosks of
the city .affording spectators an excellent
opportunity of viewing the rsoes.

Motor-Eo- at Club Doings

Astoria regatta, that was a bigTIB Is a thing of the past and
of the fast Portland motor--

boats have swelled the purses of their
owners by nearly linon.

The crew of the Niagara found nm
that, although the engine was not hardon fuel It could sot run without gasoline.
On the way bacit from Astoria th hont
arrived at St. Johns at 7 P. M.. when thegasoline gave out. Gene, the engineer,
started on a hunt for some and It

A. M. before they arrived at Portland.
Again the Portland boat haa won thechampionship of the Pacific Coast. It

shows that it's hard to beat Portlund
when she takes a notion to win.

The ever fsvnrtte little Happy Heine
was there with speed and Milton Smith's,
the owner, pockets are bulging with tliu

the boat won for him.

All are hoping that It will not rain
Labor day as there will be a large
crowd down to the river to see the speedy
little motor-boat- s cutting through the
water.

All craft not taking part In the races
will be requested to keep off the course
to avoid accidents.

"Sunny Jim" Welch says he had a fine
time at Astoria.. Jim said be spent a
whole day looking for tha club press
agent at Astoria. It seems that some one
with the same name as the press agent
had registered at the hotel where
Welch put up. .

Now that Kendall has won a race at
Astoria with the Sylph. It Is hoped he

111 take part In more races.

Mrs. Km mm Ersklne Hahn. of Stamford.
Conn., president of the new Town and Coun-
try league, is plsnnlnc a farm for bovs.
modeled after thn farm school for slrls

by the Countess of Warwick In Eug- -

laau.

EACH HAS A STRONG LEAD

Contest for Final Supremacy In Big
Baseball to Be Between

Teams Each of Which Has a
Wcullli of Good Talent.

wr tr. j. FETitArw.
But a trifle over one month of play

remains among teams of the American
and National Leagues, and the Philadel
phia in the former and the Chicago team
In the latter, seem to be the prospective
pennant winners. The only chance for
cither to fall would be by losing such a
big majority of the remaining games as
would bp an unheard of disaster in tha
big leagues.

In the National League race the fans
have seen the Chicago Cubs, winners in
1306-7-- three straight seasons, appar-
ently come back after being defeated
for the honors In 1909, for the Pittsburg
Club, world's champions of last year,
seem to have fallen by the wayside this
season. The Cubs have profited by the
early season slump enjoyed by the Great
Wagner, as well as the failure to hit
of Clarke, Leach and other members of
the Pirate band, and now, when these
players have commenced hitting the
Pittsburg pitchers seem to have lost their
grip.

With the big lead now enjoyed by them
it is hardly possible that either New
York or Pittsburg can beat them out,
and the Windy City Contingent will fight
It out with the winner of the American
pennant for the world's championship
once more. Will the Cubs find the Ath-
letics as easy marks as they did Detroit,
or will the foxy Connie Mack emulate
Fielder Jones?

Chicago to Be Favorite.
The past successes of Chicago under

the leadership of Frank Chance mean
that that club, if the championship scries
Is played, will be the ruling favorite.
Chicago's victories over Detroit, as well
as the defeat of that club by Pittsburg
last year will tend to advance Chicago's
cause.

However, the wise baseball dopesters
take a keen Interest in the work of tha
Philadelphia Americans (Athletics), for
no shrewder baseball general now hold
forth in either major organization
Mack's expert knowledge of the game,
together with the fact that his club Is
comprised of sp.edy youngsters, may
eventuate into a repetition of the sur
prises sprung on fandom by Fielder A
Jones, when he was pilot of the Chicago

hite Sox. winners of the World
Championship In 1S06.

Connie Mack has- a veteran pitching
staff, but he has youngsters like Eddi
Collins, Harry Baker, Jack Barry. "Rube
Oldring and Lord, all players who bav
made their mark in the last three years,
and are therefore advancing In the game,
Alt of these youngsters have been In the
American League for the past two or
three years, and In that time have (level
oped Into shining lines on the diamond.

Chicago Has Mnny Veterans.
Chicago likewise has a veteran pitch

ing staff, and also outclasses Phlladel
phia by the possession of two sterling
catchers in Johnny Kling and Archer
not to mention Pat Moran, but the oth
ers of the Chicago club will have to
use more than the fingers of one hand
to count their years In baseball. Frank
Chance, Joe Tinker Johnny Evers
Harry Stelnfeldt and Jimmy Sheckard
all veterans, who were scintillating
stars when the Philadelphia lads Ilka
h.ddie Collins used to carry bats.

This comparison is not made to give
the Impression that Chance and his
men have gone back, but merely to
show the possibility of the Athletics
being the livelier of the two teams In
the event of the championship series,
for the youngsters under Mack are
likely to give the veterans under
Chance a surprise.

Connie Mack has won two pennants
In the American League. In 1901 and
In 1903 the foxy leader of the Phlladel
phia team was returned victor, snd on
the last occurrence he met defeat at
the hands of the New York Giants for
the world's title. This defeat grated
on the leader of the Athletics, and this
year he will strive harder than ever to
attain the coveted baseball honor.

Mack Has Good Pitchers.
Connie Mack is as well fixed for

pitching talent as Is Chance. The Ath
letics have "Chief" Bender, Eddie Plank
Jimmy Dygert, Jack Coombs. Cy Mor-
gan. "Tommy" Atkins and Frank
Krause, while the Chicago mainstays
are "King" Cole, Mordecal Brown. Jack
Pfelster, Orval Overall. Harry Alcln
tyre. Ed Iteulbach and Ritchie. All
these pitchers are among the best in
the country, and the duel between them
for the championship honors at the
conclusion of the present races will
mark an epoch In baseball.

The coming world's series will be
battle between the aggressive Chance
and Chicago on one hand, and the foxy
Mack and Philadelphia on the oth.-r-.

FIELDER JONES PROTESTED

Raymond Saj Games in Which He
Played Are Forfeited.

fJL'TH BEND, Wasti., Sept. 3. (Spe-
cial.) Slating that the Chehalis baseball
team has won ncveral games during the
season with "Fielder" Jones in the team
bin not under contract, the Raymond
haM-bal- l club has tiled with Manager

of the State League a formal
protest against all of the games so won.

I'nder tlie league regulations these
gamca. if tbe protest Is sustained,
will be forfeited. The last game
of the State league seri?s will be
played at Raymond Sunday between Ray-
mond and Aberdeen.

One-lo-Thr- Favorite Wins Race.
DENVER, S?pt. 1 A nine-furlon- g race

known as the "Colorado Exposition
Derby.' although it was for aged horses,
wa the feature of the opening day of
a race meeting that began today at Over-
land Park. Meadow, the favorite
won; Orbicular. 1 to 1, second: Neckler,
Si to 1. third. Time, 1 :.M 8. Five thou-
sand people were present.

Jim Basey Wins Feature Race.
ANACONDA. Mont., Sept. 3. Jim Basey,

with top welcht. rsn away from Ills
field In the feature race today. The aged
Aunt Polly at 60 to 1. larked only a head
of winnlnK the second race after leading
all tha way.

The present season promises to be one of the greatest in years nat-
ural results more sport more frequent indulgence. Now, we want to
tell you that we anticipated this unusually fine season and accordingly
prepared our Sporting Goods Department to carry all your wants. Our
stock is larger, assortment better and very attractive prices. We have a
special Sporting Goods Manager to see that .you get exactly what "ou
want, not 'something just as good."- -

, All we ask, to obtain your patronage, is one trial. And, remember, we
are equipped to fix 3011 out and out for any sport.

JUST RECEIVED C omplete
line of Cert Soccer Football Boots
and Swift Soccer. Balls. Also a
line of Soccer Pants.
Boots, Xo. 1... $3.75
Boots, No. 3.. T.$4.50
Ball, official ?4.50
Pants, all colors 75
WE STOCK the largest line of
Duxbac Clothing in the city.
Coat '..$6.00
Pants $3.50
Hat or Cap $1.50

FOR YOUR FEET
Hip Boots $5.00
Bob White Boots, guaranteed
waterproof; will not sweat the
feet $5.00
Witchell Boots, "15" $7.50
Witchell Boots, "18". . . . .$10.00

OF

We have were by
for and a for our own

Our best per M

COLUMBIA

Buy Auto Delivery

and Transfer Wagons.

IS

Work on Ball Run
Pipeline Big Boost for

Motor Cars In-

quiry About Them Made.

of action,
stability in spite of heavy loads, and
plenty of speed, heavy motor trucks
are now all tne rage in Portland's haul-
ing: and transfer business. Not a day
passes but what some one or tne local
business men or firms bow to the su-

periority of the automobile truck over
the team and dray. Probably no bet-
ter of the business man's
faith in the automobile truck has been
seen in Portland than was shown last
week when nearly a dozen of these
heavy machines were sold.

Maklnir (rood In every sense of the
word, the White Automobile truck has
proven a boon to the contractors In
charge of the laying; of the second pipe
line from the city water works at Bull
Run River to Portland. Just as an ex-
periment, two White fras trucks were
purchased by & Com
pany, contractors, to be used in con
veying; pipe and supplies. So

did these two cars make
Rood that- - the firm bought two more of
the White trucks. These 'trucks are
wprked both night and day and have
done away with horses almost entirely.
Though supposed to be of only five tons
capacity, the rule, rather than the ex
ception, is that they are loaded with at
least six tons of pipe and supplies.

In delivering; these heavy loads to
their the trucks are forced
to travel up several grades of nearly

0 per cent. These hills have been
negotiated with but very little diffi
culty.

Inquiries have been made as to the
success of these trucKs, from san
Diego, San Francisco, and as far F.aat
as Baltimore. Aid. These inquiries have
been as to the success with which the
rucks have been used on the Bull Hun

pipe line project and In the Portland
Auto Delivery Company's - and H-t-

rucks aa are used on the latter service.
Any one wanting proof as to the car

rying capacity of a truck would
have been satisfied, with the

of a White gas truck last
week, when it carried two steel
girders to be used in the construction

f the Yeon building from the terminal
yards to tirtn ana Aiaer streets.

Charles letcner Has purchased of
he White Motor Car Company a

White gas truck to be used in the
trucking and transfer business. C. A.
Eastman, manager of the White Motor
Car Company, received word from the
Inland Empire relative to the good
work being done there by a trio of
White gas trucks being used in the

business.
One of the latest and most important

innovations In automobile trucks haa
been built and used by the Keats Auto-
mobile Company on the Gramm trucks,
for which that firm is the Oregon dis-
tributor. This is a body with a side
entrance that will facilitate the loading
and unloading of the vehicle. This
new body Is meant for wholesale gro-
cery wagons and similar trucks.

By having the side door in the bod

STOCK RIFLES and
Shotguns is complete.
Remington Automatics ....$30.00
Winchester Repeater $21.60
L. C. Smith, all gauges. . ...$25.00
Parker Bros ,.$37.50
Fox ,. .$37.50
Standard Gas Operating

Rifle $35.00
Remington Auto . . : $25.00
Winchester Rifle $15.55
Winchester Carbines $14.20

We' are agents for Levinson's
famous Boxing Gloves, cost
no more. Used exclusively by the
Multnomah

A shipment of Reach and
Wright & Ditson Footballs, Bas-
ketballs, Striking and Box-
ing Gloves, due.

just received 20,000 Peters Duck Loads, ordered
duck shooters September delivery large shipment
stock. Duck Load, $26.35

104-10- 6 FOURTH STREET NEAR

TRUCKS FIND

Many Firms

VALUE DEMONSTRATED

Accomplished

Considered
Commercial

Displaying consistency

demonstration

Schaw-Tach- er

em-
phatically

destinations,

demonstra-
tion

road-makin- g

OUR

Rifle.

which

Club.
large

Bags

Avhich

HARDWARE CO
WASHINGTON

FAVOR
of the trucks, it will be possible to un-
load the vehicle by driving up to the
curb and not backing up as has been
done heretofore. Formerly when a
truck backed up. to the curb the end
projected out into the street, blocking
traffic and causing general Inconven-
ience. The new departure In the
Gramm trucks will, no doubt, have an
important bearing on the truck busi-
ness In Portland.

The Covey Motor Car Company has
two carloads of Grabowsky trucks on
the way from the East. That the
Grabowsky truck has made good In
Portland is seen by the fact that the
local distributors have been sold out
for nearly two months. Already ne
gotiations for this consignment are
pending. Several wholesale firms In
Tortland are contemplating adopting
this means of transportation.

The Corner Bakery purchased a
Bulck light delivery truck last week.

Brown & Harris, of Seattle, purchased
a Buick heavy-dut- y truck last week.
H. U. Brodie, a merchant of Scotts
Mills, Or., was a Portland visitor last
week and purchased a Bulck truck.

The record-breakin- g Franklin
truck, which made the first trip to
Government Camp with a load, has
been sold to Isaac Brunn & Company,
of Portland. The truck is being used
in the liquor business, not as a "joy
wagon," however. This truck, with a
load of nearly 3000 pounds, made the
run up the steep mountain roads to
Government Camp in July.

Auto Chug-Chug- s

OL'.N'D for a three-da- y trip, during
which Tillamook, Garibaldi Beach

and Neskowln Beach will be visited,
about a dozen members of the Portland

OPEN CHALLENGE IDE

Winner

Portland

planned

yesterday morning, are water-coole- d
run was accomplished the

the by any
ists Garibaldi place local dealers be strictly

distant from Tillamook. decide the merits
machines.Labor Portland party

will drive to Neskowln, point about Za
miles south Tillamook. The return
to Portland will be made on Tuesday.

The previous record of races
was at the Brighton Beach
motordrome by the Stearns car. on Au-
gust and 20. This record-breakin- g

feat was accomplished on Continental
tires, heavy fiat tread, course type. De-
mountable rims used enabled the driver
to quickly remove and reinstall

In the recent owners' experi-
ence run, held in Minnesota, one of the
entries. R. W. Hyde, bagged a black
bear while on the run. Not every mo-
torist foresaw the bunting possibilities
of the run and neglected to go armed.
In conjunction with the run was held
story and photograph prize contest
which the judges had a hard time de-
ciding the winner. Mr. and Hyde,
with their bear photographed on
of the hood of the car. secured second
prize. The Hudson owners run was a
gratifying success.

July 21 the registration of mo-
tor car owners the state of Xew
Tork was 108,381 with daily increase
of a score.

C. M. Cadwalader. Portland distrib- -
utor for the Mitchell car, the
sale of sixcylimler. seven-passeng- er

Mitchell to the Neuman Bbothers, to be
used in the rent trade.

P. Henderson, of the German-America- n
CofTee Company, has pur-

chased from the Menzics-DuBo- ls Com
pany, distributors of the Franklin, a
Model G, air-cool- car.

Miss Malloy. escretary of theOregon State Automobile Association, is
absent on a two weeks' vacation.

FRAXKLIX PEOPLE PROPOSK
I I.OW-GKA- K EXDl'RAX'CE ItL'X.

Proposal Is to Have Kach Knlrant
Post $200 as Entrance Fee,

to Take All.

the challenge of the Menzies-D- u

Bois Automobile Company for an en-

durance automobile race is accepted,
Portland spectators at the
Fair & livestock Association this week
will see. addition to good horse
races and blooded stock, an automobile
race that means much to the winning
car. The plan of the Franklin dis-
tributors is to an endurance race,
the cars to the gear locked on the
low.

The car running the longest without
heating wins the race. To show their
supreme confidence In their air-cool-

car the Menzles-D- u Bols Company
wants each car entered to post an
entrance fee of $200, the winning car

get all. In addition to this thH
Franklin people are willing to make a
side bet as to the gasoline consumption
of their car against all comers.

In the proposed race It Is
to have the race open to all five-pa-

senger cars in the city, regardless ot
make or horsepower. The race. If run.
will start early the morning and
will last as long as any of tiie cars run.
It may take over 1'2 hours to decidu
the winner of the contest.

When running on low gear an auto-
mobile engine heats up more quickly
than running any other way. The

Automobile Club left j ther carg superor to
The to Tillamook machines when it comes to this. If
in leisurely fashion. Today, motor- - challenge Is accepted of the

will drive to Beach, a it will a race
a few miles On j to of the air-cool-

and water-coole- dMonday, day, the
a

or

broken

19

tires.
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in

Mrs.
top

total
in
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nearly

I
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j

George

acting

If

In

have
have

to
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in

j

have the engine stop not at all In the
entire race. The only time the car is
to stop Is to replenish its supply of gas-
oline and lubricating oil and change
passengers. Another proviso of the
contest is that the cars entered must
carry five passengers at all times dur-
ing the race.

Torpedo bodies will be one of the
Innovations of the Maxwell 1!11 cars.
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